Regular Session Meeting  
Wednesday, February 06, 2013  
Honsey Hall 314, 6:00 PM

- 18:06 – Evan calls meeting to order, Bret opens with prayer
- 18:08 – Will moves to approve minutes, James seconds, approved
- 18:09 – Committee Reports
  - Financial Affairs - presented by Will and Scott
    - No changes from last week
    - Fund requests from CIDR
    - USA Today Funds will be taken out for this semester
    - Fund request from RSBS (Royal Society of Bethany Scientists) for Body Works
      - $400.00 for 30 participants
      - 2 passenger vans - $200.00
      - Ticket prices – around $600.00
      - A recommendation will be issued next week
    - Our budget does not currently correspond with Business Office’s budget -
  - Internal Affairs – presented by Jenny
    - Elections
      - Intent to run sent out Friday the 1st
      - Advertisements are up on TVs and posters
      - Election Day: Tuesday, February 26th
    - Election Volunters – signups will be held at the next meeting
  - Campus Concerns – presented by Bret
    - Printers in dorms – IT will not support (cost, maintenance, etc.)
      - Note: MLC has printers in dorms with print credit
    - Print Website – use is encouraged
    - Maintenance issues – exercise room lights/ceiling tile work orders are in
    - Luther HDMI – Jason must check/repair
    - HDMI cables in dorms – Jason moves to approve $50.00 for HDMI cables in dorms, Will seconds, motion does not pass – project abandoned
    - Whiteboards – pre-made vs. large sheet shower board
  - Religious Affairs – presented by Nikki
    - Of 20 Bibles in subsidy program, 8 have already been purchased
  - Public Relations – presented by Lindsay
    - Bulletin boards underway
    - Toilet paper underway
    - Election posters are posted

- 18:32 – Open Discussion
  - CIDR Musician Recommendation – (Tom Flunker) – bring Jenn Mundia to campus as part of activity for Black History Month
    - Late February – will be performing at Carleton and MSU
    - Fund Request - $500.00
- Mural Update – Chapel to Meyer Tunnel
  - Approved by Bukowski
  - Approved earlier by Mundahl, Scott will seek reapproval
  - Approximately $100/ 10 feet
- Campus Rummage Sale Idea – very well received
  - On green, open to all
  - All items except textbooks permitted
  - Logistics discussions will take place
  - Donation table ideas
- Luther Hall Project Ideas
  - Video Game Systems – destroyed
  - Unofficial committee formed to discuss options – Will, Jason, Sergio
- Day at the Capitol Ideas
  - T-shirts
  - Bulletin
  - Scroll articles
- T-shirt design
  - Price, design, etc. will determine feasibility/ bookstore cooperation
  - Paul will endorse project and participate if it’s well-planned and executed

- 18:57 – Jason moves to adjourn, Sergio seconds, approved

Attendance: Joel Faugstad, Sergio Salgado, Jake Behmer, James DuTremaine, Jason Madsen, Ben Fasnacht, Bret Clancy, Joe Lundsten, Scott Fassett, Brittany Boyum, Marcus Bitter, Elisabeth Urtel, Jenny Lohmiller, Amber Nord, Lindsay Brech, Nikki Knutson, Miriam Henning, Will Soule, Evan Oman

Absent: Joey Steinbach, Jessica Hartigan